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Anness Publishing. Board book. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Pull the lever: Who does what?,
Jane Wolfe, Tors Benham, This is an illustrated, interactive pull-the-lever board book for preschool
kids. This first reading book is ideal for small children, thanks to its bright pictures of happy and
helpful people playing hide-and-seek with the reader. Every page asks a simple question, such as
who teaches us or who flies in a space rocket, and a special lever reveals the answer in a pop-up
picture. This series also includes the titles Who Are You?, Who's on the Farm?, Who's in Here?, Who's
Hiding?, Who Lives Here?, Who's at Nursery? and Who Says Moo? This engaging book, printed on
thick board pages, is full of bright, bold illustrations and brings early learning concepts to toddlers
and children under five. Pull the lever to discover who drives the tractor, who's at the top of the
ladder, who makes bread, who can mend the car, who makes you better when you are ill, and who
delivers letters to your door. Tiny hands will enjoy pulling the sturdy levers and discovering exactly
who does what, while the friendly characters will delight your child as you read...
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ReviewsReviews

This type of ebook is every little thing and made me looking ahead of time and more. It is among the most amazing book i actually have read through. Its
been designed in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is simply soon a er i finished reading through this pdf in which actually transformed me, change
the way i believe.
-- Dr . Ron K ova cek-- Dr . Ron K ova cek

Absolutely among the best book We have ever study. It is actually writter in easy words instead of hard to understand. I found out this publication from my i
and dad encouraged this book to find out.
-- K r istina  Rippin-- K r istina  Rippin
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